Introduction {#S1}
============

Daily practice within clinical settings can be stressful and emotionally demanding, particularly for young medical students at the beginning of their careers. The literary journal as a medium offers medical students a space for the unbridled expression and processing of experiences which can flow freely from the writer's pen (or computer) directly to the reader. Such creations are not subject to formal grading or assessment and thus are more likely to emerge from the heart. This may be one reason why reflective writing has been shown to benefit student health and wellbeing.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Such a finding is particularly relevant in an era where medical students are experiencing high levels of stress and burnout.^[@ref3]^ The value of literary journals is not only in the writing, but also in the witnessing of that which is expressed. The less constrained expressions of medical students writing for their peers breaks barriers of isolation, silence, and disconnection.^[@ref4]^ They see themselves in the writing of fellow students, they take pleasure in the shared experiences that are conveyed, and they acknowledge being part of a broader community of like-minded future physicians and healers. The student journal, "Murmurs," honors these perspectives by nurturing a forum for open expression and reflection.

The Publication {#S1_1}
---------------

"Murmurs" was started in 2012 as a student driven, bilingual literary magazine at the University of Ottawa. While it continues to be a student led project, the publication has continued to expand, attracting submissions from medical trainees, clinicians, and patients from across North America. In 2016 the publication developed a partnership with Shanghai Jiao Tong University School of Medicine leading to the creation of a multilingual publication. In 2018, facilitated by a new French language editor position, the magazine also extended its bilingual reach to numerous Quebec medical schools that had not previously offered submissions.

The magazine publishes a wide range of genres including poetry, fiction, personal narratives, comics, photography, and art. All submissions are peer-reviewed by a team of peer-editors. Acting as peer-editors, they are well poised to select pieces that speak to the medical student experience. Pieces are selected on artistic merit and resonance with the theme selected for each issue. Every year, the magazine has a theme to inspire contributions. A majority consensus is reached by the editorial team prior to including a piece. The editors are often skilled in the visual arts, as well as writing, and bring a passion for creative expression to the crafting of Murmurs Magazine.

Evaluation of the publication {#S1_2}
-----------------------------

As a medical profession, there is increasing awareness of the importance of reflection to the empathic delivery of healthcare. "Murmurs" provides an opportunity for its contributors, readers and editors alike to grapple with their moments of greatest vulnerability, strength and human connection. This has led to the growing support of "Murmurs" by both students and educators, as a unique vehicle shaping the experience of medical students in Canada.

Notwithstanding the qualitative significance of the magazine in the eyes of medical students and educators, the publication has a number of limitations. While the magazine publishes submissions in English and French, the majority of contributions are in English and translation is not provided. This makes it more difficult to engage our francophone students. Like other medical student led journals, there is a range in the quality of the contributions varying by year and genre, although the editorial team makes it a point to select the highest quality works possible for each publication. While the focus of the magazine centers on expanding the voice of medical trainees, attracting submissions from allied health professionals would add to the diversity of expression and quality of publication.

The publication possesses a number of strengths, most notably the genuineness of the contributions. The honest content of the contributions provides readers with a window into the lived experience of medical students. Within the pages of "Murmurs," medical educators will likely find the wide range of themes enlightening, promoting a richer understanding of the dynamic lives of medical trainees. We strongly recommend that medical educators explore this insightful and reflective publication.
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